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Although listeners are able to decode the underlying emotions embedded in acoustical laughter
sounds, little is known about the acoustical cues that differentiate between the emotions. This study
investigated the acoustical correlates of laughter expressing four different emotions: joy, tickling,
taunting, and schadenfreude. Analysis of 43 acoustic parameters showed that the four emotions
could be accurately discriminated on the basis of a small parameter set. Vowel quality contributed
only minimally to emotional differentiation whereas prosodic parameters were more effective.
Emotions are expressed by similar prosodic parameters in both laughter and speech.
© 2009 Acoustical Society of America. fDOI: 10.1121/1.3139899g
PACS numberssd: 43.71.Bp, 43.70.Gr, 43.72.Ar fDOSg Pages: 1–XXXX
I. INTRODUCTION
Laughter is a prominent part of human non-verbal com-
munication; in social interaction it is uttered in a wide vari-
ety of different situations and emotional contexts.1,2 More-
over, while its acoustical signal is easily identifiable,3 it is
also extremely variable.4 Such variability is not random but,
amongst other things, allows listeners reliably to perceive
which of a number of different emotions is being expressed.5
However, we do not know what acoustic properties of laugh-
ter cue the different emotions. The aims of the current study
are to describe the acoustical properties of laughter sounds
produced under different emotions and to test for differences
between them.6
To our knowledge, previous studies on the acoustical
structure of laughter investigated laughter emitted in single
behavioral contexts.4,8,9 However, studies directly comparing
different laughter types are lacking. Thus, we derived hy-
potheses for acoustic cues conveying emotions in laughter
from studies on emotions in speech. Numerous studies have
shown that emotions are not predominantly communicated
via lexical information but rather via emotional prosody sfor
reviews see Refs. 10–12d. Different emotions in speech can
be reliably identified via a small set of prosodic vocal
parameters11 such as fundamental frequency sF0d, standard
deviation of F0, intensity, duration of voiced elements, and
energy below 1000 Hz.12 These parameters are not unique to
speech: emotional expression in musical performance is
based on the same vocal indicators as has been reported for
emotional speech prosody.10 In addition, there is some evi-
dence that similar effects are seen in non-verbal
utterances13,14 such as crying or screaming and in interjec-
tions se.g., “yippee!” and “hurray!”d. Thus, communication
of emotions may rely on similar acoustic parameters in these
different types of utterance.
In order to investigate emotional expressions in laughter,
we analyzed four different portrayals of laughter sounds.
First, we decided to test joyous and taunting laughter, as both
arise from basic emotions15 which have been regularly inves-
tigated in emotional facial and vocal expression and which
differ strongly from each other.5,13 Joyful laughter is based
on joy, which resembles a positive emotion for both sender
and listener, and promotes social bonding. In contrast, taunt-
ing laughter swhich we consider to be synonymous to sneer-
ing laughterd is based on an aggressive, destructive emotion
such as contempt or scorn, which humiliates the listener and
segregates members from group context.5 The third emotion
we investigated was schadenfreude spleasure in another’s
misfortuned, which resembles an affect blend of taunt sGer-
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man “schaden” =English harmd and joy sGerman “freude”d.
Although schadenfreude shares features with both, joyful
and taunting laughter, it can be distinguished from the latter
two emotions. Schadenfreude is similar to joy in that the
sender enjoys the situation which is the misfortune of the
other person. However, this joy does not sin contrast to joy-
ful laughterd promote social bonding. Furthermore, and com-
parable with taunting laughter, schadenfreude aims at domi-
nating the other person.5 However, in schadenfreude sin
contrast to tauntd the sender neither wants to seriously harm
the listener nor to segregate him from the group structure.
Thus schadenfreude shares similarities with teasing, a behav-
ior that is also found in other social contexts such as between
friends and romantic couples.16–18 The fourth laughter type
we tested was laughter provoked by tickling shereafter
named tickling laughterd, which is one of the first laughter
expressions in children19 and one of the very few laughter
expressions also emitted by non-human primates.20,21 It is
still a matter of debate whether tickling laughter is based on
an emotion22 or if it is merely a reflex action23 showever, for
ease of reading we will subsume it under the category of
emotional laughterd. Tickling laughter is characterized by a
high physical activation and, like joyful laughter, promotes
social relationships.22
In order to allow for a good acoustical differentiation,
we analyzed the laughs according to the three basic percep-
tual dimensions of vocal sounds, i.e., frequency, tempo, and
intensity.24,25 Scherer12 suggested that differentiation be-
tween emotions may be hampered if too few acoustical pa-
rameters are investigated. Accordingly, we investigated a
broad range of parameters for each perceptual dimension.
This also allowed for a better comparison of our data with
previously reported acoustical data on emotional vocal ex-
pressions, as previously investigated parameter sets were het-
erogeneous. Furthermore, we examined parameters charac-
terizing voice quality, such as amount of voiced energy, as
they are essential for characterizing emotions in the human
voice26 and for differentiating laughs.27 In order to investi-
gate a possible contribution of vowel quality to the encoding
of emotions in laughter, further analyses dealt with potential
phonological content in laughter.
If emotions in laughter are communicated via similar
parameters to those expressing emotions in speech, we
would expect that joyful laughter is characterized by a high
laugh rate, high F0, and high intensity, similar to joyful
speech,9,28,29 while taunting laughter is characterized by a
low laugh rate, low F0, and a low intensity, similar to taunt-
ing speech.28,30–35 For schadenfreude and tickling laughter,
no hypothesis could be derived as their emotional speech
prosody has not yet been investigated.
II. METHOD
A. Data collection
For the portrayals of emotional laughter eight profes-
sional actors sthree maled produced four types of laughter,
i.e., joyous, tickling, schadenfreude, and taunting. The speak-
ers were instructed to put themselves into the respective
emotional state with the help of self-induction techniques
and to laugh freely without thinking about the expression of
the laughter. Instructions included an example scenario for
each emotion; however, the interpretation and expression of
the emotions was left to the speakers to decide for them-
selves ssee Ref. 36 for a similar approachd.
Sound recordings, using a DAT recorder sTASCAM
DA-Pd with the microphone sSanyo MP-101d approximately
0.5 m in front of the talker, took place in a sound proof
booth. Recordings were digitized at a sampling rate of
48 kHz s16 bitsd, normalized, and cut into individual laugh-
ter sequences.
B. Stimulus-material
Sequences containing verbal material, interjections, and
background noise were excluded from further analysis. Fur-
thermore, only the laughter sequences that gave good expres-
sion of the emotions in a previous study5 were used. This
study divided 429 sequences into three subsets s120–153 se-
quences eachd. Each subset was then classified according to
the underlying emotion in a four-choice classification para-
digm by 24 s12 maled English native subjects smean age
22 years, total n=72d.5 From all correctly classified se-
quences si.e., classification above chance level, p,0.05,
two-tailedd, a stimulus set was chosen which was balanced
with respect to emotion, speaker sex, and speaker identity.
This set consisted of 127 laughter sequences s21–38 per
emotion, 0–6 per emotion and speaker, Table Id and had an
average correct classification rate of 63% sfor details see
Table IId.
TABLE I. Number of laughter sequences per speaker and emotion. ma-mc
male speakers, fa-fe female speakers, J Joy, Ti Tickling, S Schadenfreude, Ta
Taunt.
Speaker J Ti S Ta Total
ma 6 1 3 1 11
mb 4 5 1 6 16
mc 6 5 6 6 23
fa 5 3 ¯ 2 10
fb 4 6 2 6 18
fc ¯ 6 3 5 14
fd 5 4 4 6 19
fe 6 2 2 6 16
Total 36 32 21 38 127
TABLE II. Classification results in percent as derived by listener’s classifi-
cation sRef. 5d. J Joy, Ti Tickling, S Schadenfreude, Ta Taunt. Bold type
represents correct classification.
Response
J Ti S Ta
Stimulus J 61 12 21 5
Ti 13 68 15 4
S 22 11 54 14
Ta 6 4 20 70
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C. Acoustical analysis
The acoustic parameters were extracted using PRAAT
4.02.04.37 Laughter sequences were segmented in the time do-
main according to vocalic segments sburst of energy of un-
voiced and voiced exhaled breath having a single vocal peakd
and bouts seither all segments from the first to the beginning
of an inhaled breath or all segments between two inhaled
breaths, Fig. 1d. The boundaries of a segment were deter-
mined visually in the amplitude-time spectrum sdistinct rise
of energy from background noise into a single vocal peakd
and transcribed into a script sText-Grid function in PRAATd.
On the basis of this segmentation, 43 acoustical parameters
were calculated by PRAAT scripts for each individual se-
quence sTable IIId. To calculate the amplitude parameters,
the values of the sounds were squared and convolved with a
Gaussian window sKaiser-20, side lobes below −190 dB,
e.g., intensity: get mean functiond. Parameters of fundamen-
tal frequency were determined by an autocorrelation method
fe.g., sound: to pitch sacd functiong. To avoid artifacts in F0
extraction, the F0 search range spitch floor and pitch ceilingd
was determined by visual inspection, i.e., by overlaying the
automatically extracted pitch contours with a narrowband
fast Fourier transform sFFTd-based spectrogram s30 ms,
Gaussian window, pre-emphasis +6 dB/octaved. For male
speakers the F0 search range was always 75–600 Hz. For
female speakers the F0 search range was highly variable;
although it predominantly had an average range of
120–1000 Hz, the pitch ceiling could be as high as 2000 Hz.
Formants were extracted by linear predictive coding
fGaussian-like window, Formant sburgd functiong,38,39 a
short-term spectral analysis approximating the spectrum of
each analysis frame by five formants. The ceiling of the for-
mant search range for the first five formants was 5000 Hz for
male speakers and 5500 Hz for female speakers, respec-
tively. For vocalic segments with ambiguous outcome in the
automatic formant extraction, formant-peak locations were
examined by visual inspection on a random basis. For this,
the automatically detected formant bands were overlaid with
a broadband FFT-based spectrogram s5 ms, Gaussian win-
dow, pre-emphasis +6 dB/octaved. The harmonic-to-noise ra-
tio sHNRd was calculated by a short-term HNR analysis per-
forming an acoustic periodicity detection on the basis of a
forward cross-correlation analysis fharmonicity sccd func-
tiong with a time resolution of 10 ms. The parameters center
of gravity sCOGd, kurtosis, and skewness were calculated on
the basis of the averaged spectrum fspectrum sfftd functiong.
For calculation of parameters based on vocalic segments
ssegment parameters, see Table IIId acoustical measurements
from laughter segments that were produced with a closed
mouth, or where spectral measurement extraction was uncer-
tain were excluded leaving 3947 s125d of the original 4238
s127d laughter segments ssequencesd for analysis.
D. Statistical analysis
1. Parameter-wise analysis
To test if individual acoustical parameters differed be-
tween the emotions, individual analyses of variance sANO-
VAsd were calculated for each of the 43 acoustical param-
eters.
In detail, for parameters based on laughter sequences
ssequence parameters, see Table IIId some parameters were
averaged across bouts saveraged: NISgIBt, BtDur, IntBtDur;
not averaged: TotDur, NISg, NIBt, LgRated. Next, individual
two-factorial ANOVAs semotion s4d, speaker sex s2d,
Bonferroni-corrected for 43 comparisons: overall p,0.05,
i.e., individual alpha level=0.0012d were carried out. Addi-
tionally, pairwise comparisons between all four emotions
were calculated for each acoustical parameter showing a sig-
nificant effect of emotion using Tukey’s HSD tests scorrected
for six comparisonsd.
For the evaluation of the segment parameters ssee Table
IIId careful consideration of the acoustical properties of the
laughter signal is necessary in order to avoid artifacts in the
statistical analysis. For instance, the average number of vo-
calic segments in the sequence differed significantly between
emotions fone factorial ANOVA, Fs3,117d=3.731;
p,0.05g. In addition, for 20 of the segment parameters the
factor segment position was significant sone factorial
ANOVA, all p,0.05, not corrected for multiple compari-
sonsd, indicating that many parameters change along the
course of the laughter sequence. These two effects together
might lead to artifacts in the statistical analysis. For example,
two types of laughter may show a statistically significant
difference with respect to the mean saveraged across seg-
mentsd of a parameter that has a gradient of continually de-
creasing values along the laughter sequence ssuch as F0d,
although the true gradients of both laughter types are identi-
cal and the laughter types differ solely in the number of
segments per bout.
In the same way, testing whether parameters change
along the segments of bouts is complicated by the fact that
the first segment was significantly longer than all following
segments smean duration first segment=129 ms, second
segment=102 ms, Tukey-HSD contrasts for one factorial
ANOVA, factor segment position s6d, segments 1 vs 2, p
,0.001; for all other combinations of segments
2–6 nanosecondsd and 32 segment parameters correlated
significantly with segment duration sPearson’s correlation
coefficient, two-tailed, n=1058–3932, all p,0.05d.
Changes in a parameter with segment number may arise sim-
ply because the first segment is longer, and the parameter
FIG. 1. Segmentation of a laughter sequence. Shown are the spectrogram
saboved and oscillogram sbelowd.
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TABLE III. Investigated acoustical parameters. Parameters marked with s1d were subjected to the discriminant
analysis.
Parameter Abbreviation Unit Description
Sequence level
Number of vocalic segments NISg Number of segments
Number of bouts NIBt Number of bouts sseparated by inbreathd
Segments per bout NISgIBt Average number of segments in bout
Total duration TotDur ms Duration from onset to end of sequence
Bout durations+d BtDur ms Average duration of laughter bouts
Inter bout duration IntBtDur ms Average duration between bouts
Laugh rates+d LgRate 1 /s Average number of segments per second
Segment level
Duration
Segment durations+d SgDur ms Average duration of a segment
Inter segment duration IntSgDur ms Average duration between the end of a segment to
the start of the following segment within a bout
Event duration EvntDur ms
Average duration between the start of two
consecutive segments within a bout,
sSgDur+IntSgDurd
Amplitude sAmpd
Amplitude ratio AmpMNIMax Ratio of mean intensity to maximal intensity;
smean Amp./maximal Amp.d
Amplitude bandwidths+d AmpBW dB Difference between maximal intensity and minimalintensity, smaximal Amp.−minimal Amp.d
Amplitude SD ratio AmpSDIMN Ratio of intensity standard deviation to meanintensity, sAmp. SD/mean Amp.d
Time of max. amplitude tiAmpMax ms Relative position of max. Amp. measured from
voice onset of segment
Fundamental frequency sF0d
Mean F0s+d F0MN Hz Average fundamental frequency measured across
time segments sid.
Minimal F0 F0Min Hz F0Min=Minimum sF0i :1# i#Nd
Maximal F0 F0Max Hz F0Max=Maximum sF0i :1# i#Nd
F0 bandwidth F0 BW Hz F0BW=F0Max−F0Min
F0start F0Start Hz F0i=1
F0 end F0End Hz F0i=N
F0 change F0Chg Hz F0Chg=F0End−F0Start
Time of max F0 tiF0Max ms Relative position of max. F0 measured from voice
onset of segment
Formants
F1s+d, F2s+d, F3, F4, F5 F1–F5 Hz First to fifth formant
F1 bandwidth BwF1 Hz Bandwidth of first formant
Peak frequency sPFd
Mean PF PFMN Hz Average peak frequency measured across time
segments sid.
Maximal PFs+d PFMax Hz PFMax=Maximum sPFi :1# i#Nd
Ratio mean PF/mean F0 PFMNIF0MN Ratio mean PF to mean F0
Ratio max PF/mean F0s+d PFMaxIF0MN Ratio maximal PF to mean F0
Time of max. PF tiPFMax ms Relative position of max. PF measured from voice
onset of segment
Voice parameters
Ratio of voiced elementss+d % voic % Percent of time segments which had a clearharmonic structure
Mean harmonic-to-noise
ratio sHNRds+d HNRMN Average HNR
HNR SD HNRSD Standard deviation of HNR
Maximal HNR HNRMax Peak HNR
Time of max HNR tiHNRMax ms Relative position of max. HNR measured from
voice onset of segment
Jitter Jitt % Measure for micro irregularities in F0
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changes with segment duration rather than with segment
number. This problem also prevents us from saying whether
such changes differ across emotions.
Different segment positions also had different sample
sizes, whereby the sample size decreased with increasing
segment position, with the exception of the first segment
which had a smaller sample size than the second segment. A
smaller sample size, however, might result in a less accurate
estimate of the mean. For the examination of the segment
parameters only segments with a sample size of at least 50%
of the second segment were examined, which was true for all
segments up to the eighth segment. Furthermore, due to the
above mentioned particularities, the first segment was ex-
cluded from the analysis.
To test whether the average value of segment parameters
differed between the emotions, the parameter values for seg-
ments 2–8 were first each averaged across bouts. These
seven averaged values were then themselves averaged across
segments resulting in one data point per sequence for each
acoustical parameter. Individual two-factorial ANOVAs were
carried out on these values femotion s4d3speaker sex s2d,
Bonferroni-corrected for 43 comparisonsg for each param-
eter. Furthermore, for each parameter pairwise comparisons
of the emotions were conducted using Tukey’s HSD test
scorrected for six comparisonsd.
2. Variation of parameters along bouts
To test for parameter changes during the segments of a
bout, the values for each of segments 2–8 were separately
averaged across bouts, so that for each laughter sequence
there was one data point for each of segments 2–8. Indi-
vidual three-factorial ANOVAs femotion s4d3speaker sex
s2d3segment position s7dg were then carried out and the
factor segment position was examined for significance
sBonferroni-corrected for 36 comparisonsd. To test if emo-
tions differ in the change of parameters along the bouts, we
examined, in a second step, the interaction segment
position3emotion sBonferroni-corrected for 36 compari-
sonsd. To understand potential interactions more thoroughly,
we calculated, separately for each parameter, all pairwise
combinations of emotions in separate ANOVA femotion s2d
3segment position s7dg. Finally, to test for the direction of
potential parameter changes along the bouts, we calculated a
linear regression for each parameter and emotion.
3. Analysis of the first segment
The above statistical analysis used only the second to
eighth segments. To test whether the first segment contains
further information for differentiating between emotions be-
yond the one provided by segments 2–8 further analysis was
made to test differences between the first and second seg-
ments. Parameter values for segments 1 and 2 were sepa-
rately averaged across bouts and individual three factorial
ANOVA performed femotion s4d3speaker sex s2d
3segment position s2d, Bonferroni-corrected for 36 compari-
sonsg. A significant interaction between the factors emotion
and segment position would indicate that differentiation of
emotions depends on the segment. Further analysis will be
conducted for such parameters to test whether the first seg-
ment provides information beyond the one carried by the
second segment.
4. Identification of emotions
To test how well different emotions can be identified, a
subset of acoustical parameters was subjected to a discrimi-
nant analysis sTable IIId. Parameters were chosen according
to the following criteria: First, at least one parameter was
chosen from each parameter domain fdomains: s1d sequence
parameter in general, on the segment level: s2d duration, s3d
amplitude, s4d fundamental frequency, s5d formants, s6d peak
frequency, s7d voice parameters, see Table IIIg. Second, only
parameters showing significant differences between the emo-
tions sindividual two-factorial femotion s4d3speaker sex
s2dg ANOVA, p,0.05, Bonferroni-corrected for 43 compari-
sonsd were selected, with the exception of the parameter bout
duration, which was included since it missed the significance
level only by a small margin sp=0.0013 instead of the re-
quired p,0.0012 for p,0.05, Bonferroni-corrected for 43
comparisonsd. Finally, we predominantly chose parameters
which did not correlate with any other parameter. However,
following Hammerschmidt and Jürgens,26 we retained some
TABLE III. sContinued.d
Parameter Abbreviation Unit Description
Sequence level
Shimmer Shim % Measure for micro irregularities in amplitude of F0
Center of gravitys+d CoG Hz
Frequency at which the energy of the signal is
divided into half. Measure for the average height of
the frequencies in the segment.
Skewness Skew
Normalized skewness is the third central moment
divided by the 1.5 power of the second central
moment. Measure for how much the shape of the
spectrum below the CoG is different from the
shape above the CoG.
Kurtosis Kurt Normalized kurtosis is the fourth central moment
divided by the square of the second central
moment.
Measure for how much the shape of the spectrum
around the CoG is different from a Gaussian curve.
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correlated parameters which both theoretical considerations
and empirical findings deemed important for characterizing
prosodic structure. To assess the discriminative power of
each individual parameter, we additionally calculated 12
separate discriminant analysis, one for each parameter.
5. Vowel quality
To identify the vowel quality of vocalic segments, F1-F2
plots were generated and compared with the standard vowel
space representation according to Hillenbrand et al.40 To ex-
amine if emotions are characterized by specific vowels,
F1-F2 plots were compared with emotion recognition rates
for each talker.
III. RESULTS
A. Differentiation of individual parameters
To examine the acoustical correlates of laughter sounds
expressing different emotions, we first tested whether indi-
vidual acoustical parameters differed between the emotions
by conducting 43 individual two-factorial ANOVA femotion
s4d3speaker sex s2dg. This analysis revealed that 26 out of
43 investigated parameters differed significantly between the
four emotions sall p,0.05, Bonferroni-corrected, Fs42d
=5.885–50.734, Table IVd. For sequences, the parameters:
number of bouts sNIBtd, temporal distance between bouts
sIntBtDurd, and laugh rate sLgRated differed. For segments,
two duration parameters sSgDur, EvntDurd, many amplitude
parameters sAmpBW, AmpSDIMN, tiAmpMaxd, most F0
parameters sF0MN, F0Min, F0Max, F0BW, F0Start, F0Endd,
the first and second formants sF1, F2d, all peak frequency
parameters sPFMW, PFMax, PFMWIF0, PFMaxIF0,
tiPFMaxd, % of voiced elements, mean HNR, CoG, skew-
ness, and kurtosis differed significantly between the emo-
tions. Thus, the different laughter types clearly had different
acoustical properties.
Additional analyses revealed that 21 acoustical param-
eters showed differences between male and female speakers
sfactor speaker sex, all p,0.05d. The laughter of female
speakers had higher frequencies sF1-F5, CoG, all F0 and PF
parameters with the exception of F0Chg, tiPFMaxd was more
regular and more voiced sjitter, shimmer, HNR, % voiced
elementsd, and the time of F0max measured from voice onset
was longer stiF0maxd. Moreover, six of the acoustical param-
eters showing differences between the emotions had a sig-
nificant interaction between the factors emotion and speaker
sex sEvntDur, F0MN, F0Min, F0Max, F0BW, F0Start, all
p,0.05d: male and female speakers thus modulated some
parameters differently.
B. Differentiation of changing patterns of individual
parameters
There was significant change along the course of the
bout for 15 of the 36 segment parameters sthree factorial
ANOVA femotion s4d3speaker sex s2d3segment position
s7dg, factor segment position, all p,0.05, Bonferroni-
correctedd. The segment duration, many F0 parameters
sF0MN, F0Min, F0Max, F0BWd, some voice parameters
s%voic, HNRMW, HNRSDd, and one amplitude parameter
sAmpMNIMaxd decreased along bouts, while the ratio be-
tween PF and F0 sPFMWIF0, PFMaxIF0d, jitter and shim-
mer, and two amplitude parameters sAmpBW, AmpSDIMNd
increased along bouts. However, only one parameter
sPFMaxIF0d showed a different pattern of change depending
on the emotion sinteraction segment position3emotion, p
,0.05d. This interaction was due to PFMaxIF0 increasing
more with increasing segment position in taunt than in joy or
tickling laughter findividual three-factorial ANOVAs semo-
tion s2d3speaker sex s2d3segment position s7dg, interaction
emotion staunt vs joy or taunt vs tickling, respectivelyd
3segment position, p,0.05; linear regressions sall p
,0.05d: PFMaxIF0: b taunt=0.32, b joy=0.10, b tickling
=0.22d. These results indicate that the pattern of parameter
changes along the bout contributes only minimally to the
differentiation of emotions.
C. The first segment
To test whether the first segment provides further infor-
mation for acoustical differentiation beyond the one derived
from the analysis of segments 2–8, we tested in individual
three-factorial ANOVAs femotion s4d3speaker sex s2d
3segment position s2dg if the first and second segments sav-
eraged across boutsd differed acoustically. A significant inter-
action between the factors segment and emotion was evident
only for two acoustical parameters sboth p,0.05,
Bonferroni-correctedd, i.e., % of voiced elements s%voicd
and CoG. In detail, in joyous laughter the percentage of
voiced elements was lower in the first than in the second
segment, while there were no differences between the first
and second segments for tickling, taunt, and schadenfreude.
The CoG showed the opposite pattern for joy, since the first
segment had higher values than the 2nd segment, while the
1st and 2nd segment did not differ for tickling, taunt, and
schadenfreude. However, visual inspection of this pattern in-
dicated that the differences between the emotions were larger
in the second segment as compared to the first segment.
Therefore, we suggest that the first segment adds only little
additional information for the differentiation of emotions ex-
pressed in laughter.
D. Identification of emotions
To test how well different emotions can be identified, a
discriminant analysis was conducted on the basis of a re-
duced parameter set. Acoustical parameters where chosen ac-
cording to the following criteria: parameters which s1d de-
scribed different acoustical cues, s2d differed significantly
and strongly shigh p-valued between the emotions, and s3d
showed little correlation sfor details see Sec. II D 4d. The
resulting parameter set consisted of the following 12 acous-
tical parameters: F0, F1, F2, SgDur, MaxPFIF0, MaxPF,
AmpBW, %voic, HNRMN, CoG, BtDur, and LgRate sTable
IIId. We found that the emotional category of the laughter
stimuli could be predicted with a high accuracy sdiscriminant
analysis “enter-method” s“leave-one out cross validation”d:
mean 84% s76%d, for details see Table Vd.
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TABLE IV. Mean values for the four types of laughter and results of statistical tests. Pairwise t-tests were calculated for all combinations of laughter type fe.g.,
J-Ti pairwise t-test joy vs tickling, left arrows skd joy significantly smaller than tickling, right arrows sld joy significantly higher than tickling; all other
comparisons equivalentg. sk, ld p,0.05, skk, lld p,0.01, skkk, llld p,0.001. Abbreviations. Sex speaker sex, F female speakers, M male speakers, J Joy, Ti
Tickling, S Schadenfreude, Te Taunt. For further abbreviations and units of acoustical parameters see Table III.
Parameter
sequence level Sex
Means t-tests
J Ti S Ta Total J-Ti J-S J-Ta Ti-S Ta-Ti Ta-S
NrSg F 32.5 30.7 33.9 30.3 31.5
M 31.7 42.2 33.9 38.8 36.2
NrBt F 3.0 4.3 3.5 3.3 3.5 kkk ll kk
M 2.8 4.6 2.8 3.4 3.4
NrSgIBt F 13.1 7.6 10.5 9.5 10.1
M 12.5 11.1 12.3 11.3 11.8
TotDur F 7940 6749 7685 7376 7404
M 7540 8826 9029 8778 8436
BtDur F 2644 1390 2034 1945 1996
M 2481 1976 3018 2291 2431
IntBtDur F 698 329 439 515 498 lll lll lll kk l
M 783 419 628 474 590
LgRate F 4.08 4.60 4.38 4.07 4.26 kkk ll kk
M 4.20 4.87 3.77 4.33 4.29
Segment level
Duration
SgDur F 88 82 90 109 94 kk kk lll
M 90 85 116 101 97
IntSgDur F 114 105 112 107 109
M 123 100 144 113 120
EvntDur F 202 189 204 217 204 lll
M 214 185 259 214 217 k kkk k
Intestity
AmpMNIMax F 0.928 0.913 0.912 0.898 0.912
M 0.918 0.922 0.907 0.914 0.916
AmpBW F 0.250 0.305 0.299 0.369 0.311 k kkk ll
M 0.266 0.251 0.310 0.291 0.278
AmpSDIMN F 0.081 0.099 0.100 0.120 0.101 k kkk ll
M 0.093 0.090 0.106 0.102 0.097
tiAmpMax F 44 42 49 60 49 kk k lll
M 48 48 61 53 52
Fundamental frequency
F0MN F 500 681 412 329 479 kkk lll lll kkk
M 177 261 216 158 199 k l kk
F0Min F 431 599 366 296 421 kkk lll lll kkk
M 154 237 189 148 178 l k
F0Max F 547 744 445 354 521 kkk lll lll kkk
M 198 279 243 164 217 k kkk
F0BW F 117 146 79 58 100 lll lll kkk
M 44 41 55 16 39 kk kkk
F0Start F 481 713 430 331 485 kkk lll lll kkk
M 198 268 252 157 215 kk l kkk
F0End F 447 604 394 294 432 kkk lll kkk
M 144 252 178 116 177
F0Chg F 36 51 21 7 30
M 49 30 65 29 44
tiF0Max F 51 42 48 53 49
M 25 30 42 34 32
Jitt F 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.02
M 0.05 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.04
Shim F 0.12 0.13 0.15 0.14 0.13
M 0.24 0.21 0.19 0.18 0.21
Formants
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To test the discrimination power of each parameter indi-
vidually, we calculated 12 separate discriminant analyses.
These analyses revealed that emotions could be classified
with an accuracy of 33.6%–48.0% sleave-one out cross vali-
dationd on the basis of a single parameter sFig. 2d.
E. Vowels
The vowel elements of the laughter sequences were pre-
dominantly based on central vowels characterized by middle
F2 values, with vowel height varying from mid s.d to open
sad sfor details see Ref. 41d.
To test whether vocalic elements contributed to emo-
tional differentiation, first F1-F2 plots were analyzed for
each speaker individually and then compared with the speak-
TABLE IV. sContinued.d
Parameter
sequence level Sex
Means t-tests
J Ti S Ta Total J-Ti J-S J-Ta Ti-S Ta-Ti Ta-S
F1 F 802 909 967 1052 936 kk kkk lll
M 660 654 797 829 728
F2 F 1654 1736 1666 1745 1707 kkk k ll
M 1462 1686 1485 1500 1526
F3 F 2962 2907 3011 3027 2976
M 2666 2767 2685 2649 2688
F4 F 3800 3757 3878 3913 3837
M 3523 3449 3603 3314 3471
F5 F 4578 4661 4629 4604 4616
M 4205 4262 4240 4147 4211
BwF1 F 153 172 241 155 171
M 192 157 164 122 161
Peak frequency
PFMW F 870 1049 1077 1179 1049 k k kkk
M 540 672 822 890 713
PFMax F 856 1018 1195 1285 1089 kkk kkk lll
M 649 715 917 943 791
PFMWIF0 F 1.8 1.6 2.9 3.8 2.6 kk kkk kkk lll l
M 3.0 2.3 4.1 6.1 3.9
PFMaxIF0 F 1.7 1.5 3.2 4.2 2.7 kkk kkk kkk lll ll
M 3.5 2.5 4.5 6.5 4.2
tiPFMax F 43 42 49 61 50 kkk lll
M 50 50 61 56 54
Voice parameters
%voic F 87 82 74 66 77 ll lll l kkk
M 69 67 52 39 58
HNRMW F 11.2 11.4 8.7 8.3 9.9 l ll kkk
M 6.5 7.9 5.7 5.2 6.3
HNRSD F 4.8 5.0 4.5 5.2 4.9
M 4.1 4.1 4.3 4.7 4.3
HNRMax F 23.4 26.2 23.8 24.9 24.7
M 23.7 25.5 24.0 25.4 24.6
tiHNRMax F 44 40 48 52 46
M 46 47 60 45 49
CoG F 1163 1409 1440 1646 1427 kk kk kkk ll l
M 804 1033 1139 1255 1034
Skew F 5.9 5.4 4.1 3.4 4.7 lll kkk k
M 6.0 4.9 5.7 3.2 5.0
Kurt F 92 79 52 30 62 lll k
M 95 53 85 33 68
TABLE V. Classification results in percent as derived by discriminant analy-
sis. J Joy, Ti Tickling, S Schadenfreude, Ta Taunt. Bold type represents
correct classification.
Predicted
J Ti S Ta
“enter-method” J 89 3 6 3
Ti 3 94 0 3
S 24 10 52 14
Ta 0 0 11 89
“leave-one out
cross
validation”
J 81 3 14 3
Ti 6 81 3 10
S 29 10 43 19
Ta 0 0 14 86
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er’s individual recognition rates. F1-F2 plots for individual
speakers revealed that the clusters of the vowel elements
overlapped widely for most of the speakers and emotions.
Furthermore, the variability in vocalic elements varied
strongly with speaker identity, i.e., in four speakers the
vowel elements differed between the emotions, and in three
speakers the vowel elements showed virtually no difference.
All speakers uttered almost exclusively central vowels se.g.,
Ä or .d, and in the rare cases where non-central vowels were
expressed, recognition rates remained unchanged, which in-
dicates that vowels were not used by the listeners to differ-
entiate between emotions.
IV. DISCUSSION
Analysis of the expression of four different emotions in
laughter revealed that they differ in a variety of acoustical
parameters, and that they can be classified accurately s84%d
on the basis of a small parameter set. Overall, prosodic pa-
rameters provided a good basis for classification, whereas
vowel quality did not differ reliably between the emotions.
A. Prosodic characteristics of the four laughter
types
Laughter sequences from the four emotions used here
were associated with specific acoustical correlates sTable
VId. Tickling laughter was rapid and high-pitched. Its F0
reached up to 1112 Hz for females sglottal whistles up to
1765 Hzd and up to 528 Hz for males and it had the shortest
segment duration, inter-bout duration, and event duration, as
well as the highest laugh rate and number of bouts. Further-
more, tickling laughter had more harmonic energy sHNR,
%voicd than did schadenfreude and taunting laughter. The
first formant and the peak frequency were rather low, leading
in combination with the high F0 to low PFIF0 values. The
second formant, on the other hand, was higher than in joyful
and schadenfreude laughter, and comparable to taunting
laughter. The intensity parameters were rather low.
Joyful laughter was rich in low-frequency energy and
had the longest time between bouts. More specifically, it had
the lowest peak frequency and first formant frequency, and
its energy was the most concentrated in the lower frequency
range slowest CoGd. In the time domain it stood out by hav-
ing the longest temporal distance between bouts sIntBtDurd.
Its fundamental frequency was in the middle range, which in
combination with the low peak frequency, resulted in low
PFIF0 values, were comparable to those of tickling laughter.
Besides which, joyful laughter had a lot of harmonic energy
sHNR, %voicd, similar to tickling laughter. The second for-
mant was rather low, i.e., lower than in tickling and taunting
laughter. Also the intensity parameters were rather low, i.e.,
they were lower than in schadenfreude and taunting laughter.
Schadenfreude laughter did not show any outstanding
characteristics, i.e., most of its parameters were in the middle
range. Specifically, schadenfreude laughter shared features
with both joyful and taunting laughter ssee Table Vd. In the
time domain schadenfreude was comparable to joyful and
taunting laughter. In the intensity domain, it was comparable
to taunting laughter. Moreover, while the fundamental fre-
quency and second formant were comparable to joyful
laughter, the first formant and peak frequency were compa-
rable to taunting laughter. This resulted in that the parameter
PFIF0 was in the middle range, i.e., it was higher than in
joyous and tickling laughter, but lower than in taunting
laughter. Additionally, schadenfreude laughter had little har-
monic energy sHNR, %voicd, comparable to taunting laugh-
ter.
Taunting laughter had the lowest fundamental frequency,
but the highest first formant and peak frequency giving the
highest PFIF0 ratio. It also had the most energy concentrated
in the higher frequency range shighest CoGd but the fre-
quency distribution parameters skewness and kurtosis were
FIG. 2. Discriminative power of individual parameters. Calculated by sepa-
rate discriminant analyses sleave-one out cross validationd. For abbrevia-
tions of acoustical parameters, see Table III.
TABLE VI. Acoustical correlates. J Joy, Ti Tickling, S Schadenfreude, Ta
Taunt; ,,/.. very small/large values; ,/. small/large values; 5 middle
values; gender effect: f females; m males; bold type: significantly different to
all remaining laughter types.
J Ti S Ta
Segment duration 5 , . .
Event duration 5 , f 5
m >>
f .
m 5
Laugh rate 5 >> 5 5
Number of bouts 5 >> 5 5
Inter-bout duration >> << 5 5
Intensity , , . .
F0 5 >> 5 ,,
Peak frequency ,, , . ..
PF/F0 , , 5 >>
F1 ,, , . ..
F2 , . , .
% voiced elements . . , ,
HNR .. . , ,,
Center of gravity << 5 5 >>
Skewness 5 5 5 <<
Kurtosis 5 5 5 ,,
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lower in comparison to the remaining three laughter types. It
had a small amount of harmonic energy sHNR, %voicd and a
high segment duration whereby both parameters were com-
parable to schadenfreude laughter. Finally, its intensity pa-
rameters were higher than in joyful and tickling laugher.
B. Emotional expressions in laughter in comparison
to speech
As shown in Sec. IV A, laughter sequences from the
four emotions were associated with specific acoustical corre-
lates. The question arises whether those acoustical correlates
are unique for emotional expression in laughter, or whether
commonalities exist to emotional expression in speech.
A number of findings support the latter hypothesis. First,
the same parameters that showed reliable differences be-
tween the laughter types have also previously been reported
to distinguish different emotions in speech, including F0 and
PF, HNR, amplitude bandwidth, speech rate ssee laugh rate
for laughterd, and CoG.26 Moreover, the acoustical correlates
of joyful and taunting laughter were mainly in accordance
with the theoretical predictions made for joyful and con-
temptuous emotional speech prosody by Scherer11 sassuming
that taunt and contempt refer to comparable emotionsd. Fi-
nally, the acoustic profiles for joyful and taunting laughter
are very similar to the acoustic profiles of joyful and con-
temptuous speech prosody. sTo our knowledge schaden-
freude and tickling speech prosody have not been previously
investigatedd In detail, taunting laughter and contemptuous
speech prosody were both characterized by a low mean F0
ssee Refs. 26, 30–33, and 35.d and low maximal F0,26 a low
F0 bandwidth,26,31 a long segment duration,33,34,26 a long
temporal distance of F0max measured from voice onset
stiF0Maxd,26 a low amount of harmonic energy,26 and both
utterances were often produced with a “pressed” voice.31
However, in contrast to contemptuous speech prosody, taunt-
ing laughter had an average instead of low laugh rate,31,34
and the peak frequency was high instead of low.26 Joyful
laughter and joyful speech prosody were both characterized
by a high F0 and F0 bandwidth.10,11 Furthermore, both ex-
pressions showed decreased values for the first formant.42
However, in contrast to joyful speech prosody, in joyful
laughter the CoG was at low instead of middle10 frequencies
and the peak frequency was low instead of high.26
Taken together, most of the acoustical correlates for joy
and taunt were in line with previous findings for the respec-
tive emotions when communicated via speech prosody. Dif-
ferences in the findings may be caused by more fine-grained
differences within the employed emotions.12 Another possi-
bility is that emotional communication in laughter and
speech is not equivalent in all acoustical correlates.
C. Laughter portrayals in comparison to spontaneous
laughter
Since the stimulus-material was based on laughter por-
trayals produced by professional actors the question arises
whether such portrayals truly reflect spontaneously emitted
laughs. With respect to speech literature, the majority of au-
thors assumed such equivalence,43,44 although some noted
that emotional portrayals may overemphasize acoustical pa-
rameters so that they may be more intense and prototypical
than spontaneous expressions.45 However, a number of find-
ings support the assumption of equivalence.
First, the majority of the acoustical parameters of our
stimulus-material fell well within the range previously re-
ported for spontaneously emitted laughs. For example, the
reported fundamental frequency was in accordance with pre-
vious studies: the average F0 was 199 Hz for males fcom-
pared to a range of previously reported average F0 sRefs. 3,
4, 8, and 46–52d 126–424 Hzg and 476 for females
f160–502 Hz sRefs. 3, 4, 8, 48, and 50–53dg respectively.
Moreover, most of our temporal parameters were well within
the range of previously reported data: mean segment dura-
tion was 95 ms in this study, scompared3,48,49,51–53 to means
of 60–370 msd, intersegment duration was 115 ms
scompared3,4,8,48,49,51,52 to means of 87–240 msd, mean bout
duration was 2213 ms scompared3,4,46,47,51–55 to means of
700–3970 msd, and mean laugh rate was 4.3 segments /s
scompared4,46–48,51,52,54 to means of 2.8–5.6d. However, the
mean number of segments per bout was 11 segments and
therefore on the upper limit of previously reported data
scompared3,4,8,46,47,51,52,55 to means of 1.5–12.5d. The rela-
tively high number of segments per bout has probably been
caused by the fact that speakers were asked to produce long
laughter sequences sthe stimulus-material was intended to be
also used in another study requiring longer durationsd. For-
mant measurements were in accordance with previous
findings,4,50,51 with the exception of the first formant which
was much higher than previously reported fthis study: males
sfemalesd 728 s924d Hz; as compared to 535 s653d Hz,4 543
s559d,50 females 650 Hz sRef. 50dg. Detailed analyses re-
vealed that high F1 values were not due to an artifact in
formant extraction, but most likely reflect extreme positions
adopted by the vocal tract during laughter in combination
with physiological constraints accompanying production of a
“pressed” voice, as reported in Refs. 41. Finally, analysis of
vowel quality of vocalic segments showed that most of the
vowels were based on central vowels, with only occasional
deviants, which is in accordance with previous
findings.4,48,51,52,56,57 Taken together, the majority of the
acoustical parameters measured in this study were in accor-
dance with previous findings.
Second, the specific acoustical correlates of the two
laugh utterances joy and taunt showed many commonalities
with the respective emotions in emotional speech prosody
ssee Sec. IV Bd. Finally, laugh portrayals and spontaneous
laughs are very hard to tell apart, as assessed by listeners
discrimination58 as well as the laughter’s acoustical
structure.59 However, to answer the question conclusively as
to whether portrayals truly reflect spontaneously emitted
laughter, an investigation of emotional expression in sponta-
neous laughter is needed.
D. Differentiations on the basis of vowel quality
Emotional laughter is sometimes, for example, in comic
strips, illustrated with certain vowels, e.g., joyous laughter is
depicted as /hahaha/, taunt as /hohoho/, tickling as /hihihi/,
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or schadenfreude as /h«h«h«/, which may indicate a contri-
bution of vowel quality to the encoding of emotions in
laughter. However, vowel quality contributed only minimally
to the discrimination of emotions in laughter, since laughter
sequences were almost exclusively based on central vowels
and the rare use of non-central vowels had no significant
influence on the recognition rate.
Another hypothesis relating vowel quality with emotion
was suggested by Ruch and Ekman.23 They suggested that
during the production of “reflexlike” laughter the vocal tract
remains in a neutral position so that such laughs are not
articulated, while emotional laughter would involve suprala-
ryngeal structures leading to a diversity in vowel elements.
However, our data did not support this assumption, since
tickling laughter, which could be interpreted as a reflexlike
laughter type, showed the same vowel elements as schaden-
freude and taunt, i.e., s.d, sad, and sÄd vowels. In contrast,
joyful laughter tended to involve more s.d vowels, which are
characterized by a neutral vocal tract, than in the other laugh-
ter types. Therefore, it was not the reflexlike laughter type,
i.e., tickling laughter, which was predominantly based on
unarticulated vowels, but joyful laughter, an emotional laugh
utterance.
E. Emotions in laughter in comparison to other non-
verbal vocalizations
The question arises how laughter should be integrated in
the framework of non-verbal vocalizations. Wundt60 classi-
fied non-verbal emotional vocalizations into two categories.
In the first category are primary affective vocalizations,
which he described as relicts of a pre-language period, e.g.,
panic shrieks sGerman “naturlaute,” primarily interjections,
raw affect burstsd.59–61 In the second category are secondary
affective vocalizations, which were assimilated into lan-
guage, and eventually conventionalized, e.g., “yucky!” or
“hooray!” ssecondary interjections, affect emblemsd.60–62
Scherer62 assumed that primary affective vocalizations are
direct externalizations of motor behaviors reflecting push ef-
fects, while secondary affective vocalizations are primarily
influenced by socio-cultural norms reflecting pull effects.
That non-verbal vocalizations can indeed be classified
into these primary and secondary vocalizations is supported
by a study of Schröder.13 In his study some non-verbal vo-
calizations could be classified according to the emotions
solely on the basis of their transcripts se.g., German: “igitt,”
“yippie”d, while others could not se.g., yawning out of bore-
domd. Furthermore, Dietrich et al.14 showed that the transi-
tion between the two categories is continuous. Therefore,
non-verbal affective vocalizations can communicate emo-
tions via the same mechanism as that known for emotional
communication via speech, i.e., lexical meaning sword con-
tentd and emotional prosody. Moreover, non-verbal vocaliza-
tions can be arranged on a continuous scale, whereby pri-
mary affective vocalizations differ merely on the basis of
emotional prosody, while secondary affective vocalizations
can differ in both emotional prosody and lexical meaning.14
The question arises where laughter should be placed on
this scontinuousd scale. In the present study we showed that
laughter is predominantly based on central vowels and there-
fore is foremost not articulated. Furthermore, different emo-
tional laughs did not differ according to a systematic varia-
tion in vowel quality, which might have been served as
lexical information. Moreover, laughter is estimated to be 7
3106 years old,63 and thus its existence predates the evolu-
tion of language.23 Based on these findings, we suggest that
laughter is a primary affective vocalization, whereby various
emotional expressions differ foremost in emotional prosody.
F. Vocal expression of emotions
With regard to the origin of emotional speech prosody,
an intriguing hypothesis has been suggested. With the devel-
opment of human language intensive neuronal and physi-
ological changes took place in order to enable the production
and perception of speech.64 As the production of language
and non-verbal affect vocalizations is based on the same
physiological structures, i.e., the vocal tract, it has been sug-
gested that with the development of human speech neural
structures subserving speech production have been superim-
posed upon already existing structures subserving the pro-
duction of non-verbal affective vocalizations.28 Accordingly,
emotional prosody is assumed to predate language develop-
ment and to derive from animal communication.21,28 How-
ever, evidence supporting this theory is sparse, since only
little is known about emotional prosody in animal
communication.65,66
Interestingly, some marked features of laughter may pro-
vide tentative support for this theory. Laughter is inborn,
evident by the fact that also deaf-blind born children laugh.67
It emerges in babies at the age of 4 months, and thus long
before language acquisition.23,68 Also in phylogeny it pre-
dates language evolution,63 and it is one of the few vocaliza-
tions not only uttered by humans but also by non-human
primates.21 Therefore, laughter seems to be a phylogeneti-
cally old communication signal dating back to our primate
ancestors.
A comparison of emotional expression in laughter and
speech reveals numerous striking commonalities. In both
laughter and speech emotions are expressed by similar
acoustical parameters, in particular peak frequency, F0, tem-
poral patterns, and resonance characteristics of the vocal
tract sfor emotional speech prosody see Ref. 26d. Even more
specifically, discrete emotions, such as joy and taunt, have
highly comparable acoustical correlates when expressed in
laughter and in speech. In line with the idea that the same
emotional prosody underlies laughter and speech, behavioral
studies revealed that the classification accuracy for emotional
laughter5 falls within the range reported for emotional speech
prosody.10 Additionally, the confusion matrices derived from
the classification of emotions in laughter ssee Tables II and
Vd and speech show similar patterns, and distinct emotions
are characterized by similar values in arousal, valence, and
dominance in laughter and speech.5 This striking conver-
gence strongly supports the hypothesis that emotions are
communicated via the same mechanism in laughter and
speech, i.e., emotional prosody.
Thus, the existence of emotional prosody in laughter, a
phylogenetically old communication signal derived from ani-
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mal communication, is one of the few indications based on
empirical data which support the hypothesis28 that emotional
prosody is a communication system dating back prior to the
evolution of language.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The present study showed that laughter sequences from
the four emotions—joy, schadenfreude, taunt, and tickling—
were associated with distinct acoustical correlates. Accord-
ingly, the present study supports the hypotheses that acoustic
distinction between different types of laughter exists, and
that this acoustic variability is a potent tool for communicat-
ing the sender’s emotional state to the listener. Crucially, we
found that acoustical correlates of emotions in laughter had
much in common with emotional expression in speech, sup-
porting a common underlying mechanism for the vocal ex-
pression of emotions. The existence of emotional expression
in laughter, a non-verbal signal existing long before develop-
ment of human language, provides suggestive evidence that
vocal emotional expression also existed long before evolu-
tion of language. That emotional modulation in laughter is
primarily based on respiration and phonation rather than on
articulation si.e., vowel qualityd suggests that only little su-
pralaryngeal modeling is involved in vocal emotional expres-
sion, and this is a finding consistent with the notion that
supralaryngeal structures become only centrally involved
with the production of language.
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